
PROMOTING SCHOOL LIFE
Hi everybody! We’re four Italian girls and we’re going to tell you about school life in Italy. 

Giulia Mirarchi
Arianna Fiumi 
Sara Notarangelo
Alice Corvinelli



HOW IS DIVIDED SCHOOL IN ITALY?

 Nursery school (asilo nido) 0-3 years old

 Kindergarten (materna) 3-6 years old

 Elementary/primary school (scuola elementare) 6-11 years old

 Middle school (scuola media) 11-14 years old

 Secondary school (scuola superiore) 14-19 years old

There are three types of school:

Lycée

Technical
schools

Vocational
Schools



OUR HIGH SCHOOL



Liceo linguistico Alessandro da Imola

Our 5-year course focus is learning foreign languages.

We study: 
Four English lessons a week. One of them with a native speaker                 
teacher. In the second year there are lessons in Geography in English.

 English                         

Three Spanish lessons every week. One with a native speaker.
 Spanish                                           

Three French lessons a week. One of them with a native speaker.
 French



THIS IS WHAT OUR SCHOOL OFFERS:

 Class meeting . We have two hours a month during the school morning to talk about class problems.

 Institute meeting . Once a few months all the students of the school meet to discuss about what happens
around us.

Photos of 
some 
students
meeting



It offers also…

Cambridge courses: (in the afternoon)

 Pet

 First

 Advanced

 Proficiency

This is our
pet classYou can also attend some 

optional Russian, Chinese
or Arabic courses.



If you want, you can also have fun at the theatre course, in the afternoon!

Sports competitions at the sport centre «Romeo Galli» 



Our school contributes to help young children in their education in Bukavu (Congo). Each year to raise money for 
this project we plan and organise a lot of activities such as:  calendars made by students, selling Easter eggs, and 
organizing street market. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=diaSpRpLC9E
&feature=youtu.be
link of the calendar backstage

A year for Bukavu – Un anno per Bukavu

Bukavu is a city in Congo (Africa), where living 
conditions and school education aren’t so easy and 
acceptable.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=diaSpRpLC9E&feature=youtu.be


Our school offers a lot of possibilities to travel abroad.
You can do:

A whole year in a foreign Country, attending school there
A language stage in the country we study the language (this is either in the 

third or fouth year)
A bilateral exchange; for one week we go to another country of Europe, we are 

hosted by a partner school and in return we host the students of that school.

JOURNEYS


